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TIGERS PLAY IN
A FEW WAR
HITS AND ERRORS
TOUGH LUCK
GIVES BIG DANCE
EXPERIENCES
BUNCH ON TIGERS

CLASS OF 70

BY BUNCHING HIT IN THREE INN
VISITORS WALK
AWAY
WITH
INGS, NEWBERRY WINS FROM
FIRST
GAME
OF
SERIES
BY
CLEMSON.
SCORING SIX RUNS IN
SEVENTH.
The Tigers were still unable to shake
The dance given by the Junior Dancing- the jinx, and dropped then- sixth game
Club on Friday night will be remembered of the season by losing to Newberry ColThe Clemson 'Tigers went down in deby those who were privileged to attend, lege, by a score of 6 to 4, here last Satur- ffat again, when they were beaten by
as one of the brilliant spots on the social day. Booting the ball when errors meant Trinity College here on Monday afterruns, and failing to "lam" out that old
noon. The game ended with the score
calendar for this year. This dance wa.s,
pill when hits meant runs, caused the Tiin every detail, a most enjoyable affair. gers to take a defeat which/every play- being 8 to 2, with the visitors holding the
The hall was simply but effectively dec- er and every loyal Tiger has sworn to be big end. The jinx seems to be well
pleased with Donahue's bunch of ball
orated with emblems of the class of "20. the last defeat of the season. The loss of players; since he has prolonged his stay
Music for the occasion was furnished by the first six games of the season has not through seven games so far this season.
broken that old Clemson spirit in the
With the exception of that unlucky
the Clem son College Orchestra. It is not
least, and the Tigers are still determined
flattery to say that the music furnished to make the State Championship theirs. seventh, the game was.one of the snappiest and fastest games played here this
by "Percy" Tollison and his accomplishThe Newberry boys brought along a
ments had much to do with making the good bunch of ball players who knew season. J3oth teams fattened their batguests enjoy the evening of dancing to the how to hit when hits were needed. In ting averages at the expense of the pitch*
ers." The Tigers made eight hits, but
fullest extent.
the fifth inning, the Tigers came very
The march was led by Miss Virginia near ruining the career of the famous were unable to score more than two runs.
Gilmer, of Anderson, with Cadet C. R. Newberry twirler, but reckless base run- Reckless base running on the part*of the
Ford, president of the Junior Club- Fol- ning retired the side. The presence of the Tigers helped Trinity to victory. Banks,
lowing the march, the evening was spent band on the field added ninety per cent the spunky Clemson backstop, placed one
in a whirl of waltzes, trots; and one-steps to the spirit of the game and caused ral- in center-field for four bases. Bankhead,
until the "wee small hours" called the lies that probably would have died in Harris, and Woodward each played great
ball. Our first and second baseemn were
dancers to the land of slumber.
their infancy. The star playing of the
always on hand with the goods. GarriThe following couples were present:
game was the hitting of Lucas and Long
Miss Virginia Gilmer with Cadet C. R. for the visitors. The stella stuff for the son, the pill deliverer for the Clemson
Ford, Miss Maude Jennings with Cadet Tigers was pulled off by the hitting of nine/pitched great ball up to the seventh,
T. H. Byrnes, Miss Hazell Slaydeu with Bankhead, who poled out a three-bagger, when he weakened and was relieved by
Cadet O. F. Going, Miss Mae James with and the timely slugging of Harris, Rick- Thrower. Edens, for the visitors, crackCadet L. W. Dick, Miss Helen Byrd with bourg, and Woodward. The fielding of ed out a three-bagger in the first inning
Cadet R. C. Stork, Miss Melba Brown Poe, in center, classes with that profes- that sent two of his team mates across
with Cadet M. B. Randle, Miss Evelyn sional stuff. Both Jordan and Banks had the plate.
McArthur started the run-making for
Browne with Cadet R. L. Varn, Miss Jen- an off day with the stick, but, possibly
the
visitors in their half of the opening
nie Smith with Cadet J. M. Bates, Miss these old sluggers are just saving up that
Susie Boltman with Cadet R. G. Gaines, energy to pole 'em out in the,game3 wit:, inning. McArthur landed safe on first,
and was sacrificed to second by HathaMiss Mildred Moore with Cadet G. A. Trinity College.
way. Carver sent one of Garrison's' de
Harrison, Miss Clara Verner with Cadet
Newberry started the inerry-go-round
R. E. Day, Miss Josiebell Hart with Ca- stunt in the first inning. Haltiwanger, liveries into center field for a hit. Cole
det J. M. Gandy, Miss Elizabeth Miller first man up, connected with one of advanced both runners a base. Edens
With Cadet J. O. Cobb, Miss Esther Las- Thrower's swift ones and sent the pill then made a terrific drive to right, clearsiter with Cadet L. P. Spoon, Miss Pearl thru second for a hit. Shealy hit one ing the bases. The Tigers got one man
Way with Cadet J. L. Scruggs, Miss Rose- safe, sending Haltiwanger to second. A across the plate in their half of the secbud Bailey with Cadet T. M. Jordan, Miss pass ball advanced both runners a peg. ond. With two men down, Woodward
Ruth Scott with Cadet L. A. Hamrick, Thrower turned a swift one loose, crack- singled, and went to second when South
Miss Marion Brown with Cadet S. N. ing Cromer on * the arm and filling the ard hit Lowman. Garrison struck twice,
Mace, Miss Rebarah Weaver with Cadet sacks. Shiver poled a single to right, and then sent the next ball out for a
J. W. Allison, Miss Elizabeth Ragsdale scoring Haltiwanger. Shealy took too neat single. Lowman was tagged out,
with Cadet R. R. Shedd, Miss Pete Farm- much liberty on third, and was caught trying to make third. Banks, the firster with Cadet R. Holley, Miss Virginia off the base. Paysinger swung three times man up in the fourth, poled out his homeEvans with Cadet E. L. Parrot, Miss Al and/ sat down. Henry retired the side by run, tying the score. Until the seventh
berta Farmer with Cadet W. L. Hart, popping a fly into the tar barrel in cen- came strolling around, both teams played
jam-up ball. Garrison walked Southard,
Miss Peg Hunter with Cadet P. L. Tola ter.
the first man up in Trinity's half of the
son, Miss Carrome Crowell with Cadet A.
The second inning brought two more seventh. McArthur reached first in an atP. Coles, Miss Linda Jones with Cadet H. runs to the Newberry clan. Long hit safe,
D. Payne, Miss Janie Shanklin with Ca and Luther reached first on Thrower's er- tempted sacrifice. Thrower went in for
det T. D. Truluck, Miss Jessie Matthews ror. Lane hit a twister that went thru Garrison. .Carver went out at first, after
with Cadet K. S. Tupper, Miss Ellen Jordan. Long raced home, and Lam advancing both runners a peg. In trying
Stribling with Cadet H. M. Holley, Miss tried to take second when Poe threw to catch Southard in a double, Banks
Lula Evans with Cadet M. M. Corn well. home to catch the runner at the plate. threw wild to Harris, and the runner
The stags present were Cadets: H. 11. Banks was too quick for the" Newberry scored. Thrower walked Carver. Cole
Elliott, D. D. Bo'die, F. M. Wallace, N. F boy and he was caught at second. Halti- connected with one for a single that sent
Rode, R. ,C. Potts, D. F. Parkins, W. M. wanger hit a fly to Richbourg. Luther McArthur across with another run. Edens
The
Wallace, W. L. Whittaker, L. M. Light- beat the throw from third scoring another singled, sending Carver home.
"sey, W. M. Barnes, G. S. Wise, P. I. Low- run. Shealey polled out to- Richbourg. squeeze was then pulled off. Lowe put
man, E. 'L. Manigault, A. R. Ballenger, It took the Tigers five long innings to down a neat bunt that was thrown wild,
W. F. Garrett, F. H. Leslie, J. W. J in- get on to Luther's twisters, but "Did and three runs came in^ making a total
nings, G. W. Fant, R. M. Barnette, W. J. they get on to them ? I'll say theiy did." of six runs for the inning. Wannamaker
McKenzie, W. H. Thrower, D. M- Mi Luther hit Atkinson, and the band began went out on a sacrifice, and Thrower
Eachern,. J. F. Garner, K. B. Hodges, C. to play. Richbourg hit safe, thru short. fanned Carson, retiring the side.
Bankhead and Woodward for Clenrson
S. Mills. R. B. Bratton, T. C. Manning, Poe played out of luck, and died at first.
played
the star ball, both in the field and
B. A. McCown, E. M. Pitts, J .D. Rivers, Bankhead hit safe. "Molly" Davis went
at
the
bat.
Both of these Tigers registerC. A. Owens, J. O. Brown, C. A. Crisi), wild with the drum. Newberry got exF. M. Dwight, 1st, T. G Bowlan, J. J. cited, and both Atkinson and Richbourg ed two hits during four trips to the plate
Snow, J. W. Trotter, J. F. McHugh, A. crossed over the plate. Woodward sing- and accepted many hot chances in the
F. Martin, E. T. Bunch, W. S. Holliugs- led to right, and Thrower advanced both field without an error* Banks and Har
worth, W. L. Cato, W. H. Mayes, A. H. runners a base. Jordan let four go by, ris also played good ball for the Tigers.
Dula, E. G. Hubster, H. M. Kinsey, T. H. and took a stroll. Harris retired the side For Trinity the good playing of the en
tire team was a feature.
Roper, and Capt. J. B. Dick.
with a fly to center. Clemson tied the
Box score:
The dance was chaperoned by Mr. and score in the seventh. Bankhead placed
Trinity
Mrs. Keyser, Mr. and Mrs. Donahue, Maj. one in right for a three bagger, and scorMcArthur, cf _ _
and Mrs. Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell, ed pn Woodward's single. With the
Hathaway, If _ .
Mr. and Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. score tied in Newberry's half of the eight,
Carver, 2b
Riggs, Col. McFeeley. Lt. Col. Porter.
Luther broke up a perfectly good ball Cole, rf
game by landing on one of Thrower's Edens, lb _ _ _
IMPORTANT CHURCH NOTICE.
swift ones for a two baggeg. This is how Lowe, ss _ _ _ _
it happened: Paysinger, Henry and Long Wannamaker, 3b
"Rt. Rev. Wm. A. Guerry will conduct hit safe, filling the bases. Luther polled Carson, c _ _ _ _
services in Holy Trinity (Episcopal) one over Richbourg's head for a two bag- Southard, p
3
Church on Easter Sunday. Those who ger, scoring Paysinger and Henry. Lane •Phelps, c _ _ _ 1
contemplate being confirmed will confer' popped out a Texas leaguer, and Long Total
34
(Continued on third page)
(Continued on second page)
with Prof. A. B. Holmes."
ENTERTAINMENT
ENJOYED
BY
LARGE NUMBER OF VISITING
LADIES AND CADETS.

N'TERESTING ACCOUNT OF SOME
OF FIERCEST DRIVES OF WAR
AS TOLD BY ONE WHO WAS
IN THEM ALL.
It was on July 24, 1917 that I volunteered my services to help in the mighty
conflict which has just ceased. , Since the
above date many experiences and hardships have confronted me—some of which
I shall refer to under this heading.
I began my army career at Camp .Jackson. S. C. with the South Carolina Engineers who were engaged at that time surveying out the railroads, etc., from Columbia to the camp. After completing
this task as near as was possible,'we
were sent to Camp Sevier, Greenville, S.
C. to do similar work, but, due to the
fact that we were attached to the -'Rainbow Division," we immediately received
orders to go to Camp Mills, N. Y., where
the Forty Second Division was organized
and trained.
On October, 18, 1917, we parted from
the ohiVnative shore to right for and' work
toward great and sound principles, and
to do everything in our power to right to
a finish against Germany's desire to dominate by brutal force the whole world,
and break down the great German Doctrine of- "Might is Right."
After sixteen days had elapsed we
landed at St.' Nazier, in southwestern
France, from there we. were sent by railto a small French town, named Uruff, to
do some construction work—this was a
historical place, it being only ten miles
from Joan of Arc's home. For two
months following this we moved from
place to place building barracks for the
American soldiers who were to come later. Perhaps it would be of interest to
know that some of our work was done
on grounds on which Caesar fought the
Gauls—the place which 1 refer to especially is in the state of Haute-Marne,
around the capitol city Longres.
(Continued on second page)

1920 SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED.
The 1920 football schedule has about
taken form for the Tigers. There are
some stroTig teams on the program for
next fall including Davidson, Tech, Auburn, Tenessee. and Georgia. The Tiger
team, however, will be stronger than it
has been in years and the Southern championship is not considered too high for
Clemson. We were strong last year,
romping on Davidson for the title of the
Carolinas . and holding the Southern
champions to twenty-eight points. Most
of the original line-up will return to the
Tiger camp and big things are expected
from the team.
The following is the schedule:
Sept. 26—Erskine at Clemson.
Sept. 30—Pending.
Oct. 3—Davidson at Clemson.
Oct. 11—Tech in Atlanta.
Oct. 17—Auburn at Auburn.
Oct. 25—Univ. of Tenn. at Clemson.
Oct. 30—Carolina in Columbia.
Nov. 7—P. C. at Clemson.
Nov. 13—Citadel in Orangeburg.
Nov. 21—Furman in Greenville.
Nov. 27—Univ. of Ga. in Athens.

Fellows, what do.you say to a Parade
every Sunday afternoon instead of Retreat. The majority of the corps arc in
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THIRTY PER.
l)od you ever hear some little highschool-college fellow say, "I am nearly
rushed to death—we have eighteen hours
of classes a week?" And^when you did
you wanted to knock his head off, didn't
you? Yes, but not because he had eighteen hours a week—only because you had
about thirty. . 'Tis true that we would
not like to hold up the smaller colleges
as a model for Clemson but it is well to
note that, as a rule, more efficient work
is done when less is required. This is a
day of efficient men and women. JIow, in
the name of common sense weTnsk it.
how can a man be efficient in any one
subject when he carries a course requiring ten examinations a1 the terms end?
Yet that is just what some of us had.
seniors too. It seems that in the senior
year a man's work shoulrt have been so
specialized that such things as ten term
examinations and thirty hours a week of
class-room work would not be necessary.
Such is bad enough for Sub-fresh.
The drill put Up last week was very
good indeed. Now that the Inspector is
here why not let us keep up the good rep
utation of Clemson and make a high
showing with other military colleges?
Don't forget that we may do a year's
good in two days, and let us do our level
best during the Inspection.
There is only one way—a woman's way.
Are we, the progressive people of this
modern day and time, making le/ss world
history than our ancient forbears who
peopled the banks of the Nile or strode
the streets of the city of Rome ? Are we
more concerned with what the Legions of
Gaesar did, or what were the modes and
customs of the Medieval World; or are
we, as men of these modern days, concerned in the history which is being made
about us every day? Gould we not leave
the study of what men have done for a
few days and indulge in studying the
men who are today making this era the
greatest period of time in the world's history? Our friends, brothers and fathers
in the Thirtieth Division -.are makers of
history. They have seen the downfall of
Autocracy; they have seen the greatest
of world-battles take place; they, our fel
low South Carolinians, have actually
been an element in making the world safe
for mankind. We. who were not as fortunate as our fellows who crossed, flic
deep to fight for "Old Clory" have staye '
behind, doing our bit as our country saw
fit. Should we, then, as fellow-patriots
of the men of the noble Thirtieth, be denied the privilege of seeing these veterans
as they return to their home soil, and of
welcoming them back? No, back to the
study of the Ancients and the "ologies"
for us, back to the straight ahd narrow
path of Modern Education.
The Editor has made a mistake.
begs your pardon.

He

Pep! Pep!! Pep!!! That is what we
had at the game last Saturday. Never
before did the corps show such a spirit.
Everybody was on tiptoe and yelling like
forty heathens. EVERYBODY got the
lead out and " made it go." "Cotton"
Watkins and "Crunk" Brown certainly
deserve credit for leading the bunch, and
the Band were more than appreciated for
their efforts to make the game a success.

LIGONS DRUG STORE

SAFE

DRUGS,
8EED8,
AND
THOTOGRAPHIO

SPALDING
BASE BALL EQUIPMENT

We have asked "Railroad" Shedd to
Uniforms, Cape, Belts, Stockings, Shoes,
Bat*, Balls, Gloves. Masks, Etc.
write us a short article on some of his
C«t*lofruo on request
war experiences and hardships. Shedd
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
holds a card to the Senior class and we
ATLANTA, GA.
would like to claim him to graduate with
us, but he realized that he could not do
the best work by finishing this year an !
so he is just talcing some special work
preparing for an easy time next year.
Shedd was in every drive of the American armies in the. field and spent three
months in the trenches with the French
before the Americans took the offensive.
He was "knocked out" oply twenty-eight
days before the signing of the armistice,
I will sell you a suit made to • your
and is the first Clemson man to return to
College from service in France. We are measure for one dollar above actual cost.
sure that no man could better give the
Look my samples over.
actualities of war than "Railroad,"

SUPPLIES.
8PARTANBURG, 8. O.
"WHEN QUALITY

COUNTS,

WB

LEAD THEM ALL."
HAMMOND & WALKER,
AGENTS.

"Get That Million Dollar Look-

ROOM 90

IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"

Another organization, "Go. J," has
been added to the Clemson Regiment.
"Jim" Ganrly is first sergeant but it remains' to be seen who's the Captain.

4 Full Line of
Gemson Jewelery,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

L L. KELLER,

According to the same organization
Major Thrower should use wax paper envelopes.
HITS AND ERRORS BUNCH ON
TIGERS.
AB E H A PO B
Clemson
o
1
1
0
0
Jordan, ss - •- - 5
1
0
0
0
1
Harris, 3b
2
0
0
0
(>
0
Poe, cf _ _ - - 4
0
0
3
Atkinson, rf - _ 4
Q' 0
1
1
2
1
1
Banks, c - - - - 4
9,
I)
0 15
0
Bankhead, lb - - 4
0
6
0
1
Woodward, 2b _ 4
0
0
3
0
0
Lowman, If _ _ _ •1
1
2
6
1
0
Garrison, p _ _ . ■1
0
1
0
1
0
**Thrower,' p _ . 1
0
0
0
0
0
***Bethea, If ,. - 1
0
0
0
0
0
****Richbourg _ 1
2
8 12 27
2
Total
_ 33
* For Carson in eighth inning. • '
** For Garrison in seventh.
*** For Lowman in eighth.
**** Batted for Thrower in ninth.
Score by innings:
R H E
Trinity
200 000 000—S 10
2
Clemson _
010 100 000—2
8
2
Batteries:
Southard, Carson
and
Phelps. Garrison, Thrower and Banks.
SUMMARY.
Home run, Banks. Three base hits
Edens. Struck out: by Southard, 5; by
Garrison, 6; by Thrower, 1. Base off balls,
off Southard, 2; off Garrison, 3. Wild
pitch, Garrison, Thrower. Hit by pitch:
gr, Lbwnian.
Time of game, 1 hour and 35 minutes.
Umpire—Goodman.

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE

L Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist
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BAPTIST BOYS ENJOY BANQUET.
On Thursday evening the Senior cadets
attending the Baptist church were highly
entertained at a banquet given by the
ladies of the church.
After eating, Professor S. B. Earle
gave a short address of welcome—and
this was followed by a speech by Mr. W.
H. Bryan. Professor W. B. Aull was
then called upon and he responded very
nobly. Prof. Aull pointed out to the
boys their duty to themselves, to their
church and to their Alma Mater. Then
Rev. Mr. Ellis, who acted as toast master,
gave a speech which was .almost a sermon. Upon conclusion of these speeches
the boys enjoyed a general social occasion with the church members present.
The following menu will long be remembered by the-boys: Chicken salad,
pepper zest sandwiches, cheese and pimenta sandwiches, deviled eggs, potato
chips, saltines, pickles, ice cream and
cake* ice tea and mints.
Capt. Dick attempted to remove his
spurs at the dance and his lady partner
suggestingly asked why he didn't let his
valet assist him.
"Of whom are you speaking?" the Captain asked.
"Why of the stout attendant in the
white costume."
We don't know whether it bears on the
dance or not, but "Bull" Lightsey was
seen to pass out of the hall and appear in
a different uniform, which was not white.

"Jug" Harris bought a ticket to Scotland
early Sunday morning. Good-bye,
According to G. W. C. Joe Bates uses
"Jug," a pleasant trip to you.
the 1915 model "line"—? ? ?
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TIGEKS PLAY IK TOUGH LUCK.
scored. Luther tried to score on the
play, and was caught in a double. In the
play, Banks showed the old boy that even
a crack pitcher could not put a thing ov
er such an old star. The Tigers scored
their last run in their half of the same in
» ning. Harris landed safe on L6ng's wild
pitch. Banks hit safe, advancing Harris
Atkinson hit to short and Harris was
forced at third. Richbourg made the bag
on Luther's error, and Banks scored on
the same play. Poe gave one to Paysinger which the Newberrians could not handle. Bankhead swung at 'em like a fine
fighter, but could not send the pill past
the infield. Atkinson was forced out at
the plate. Woodward tried hard to meet
one square, but Luther had too much stuff
on that old hide. The side was retired
with the bases full.
Box score:
dewberry
AB E H A PO E
Haltiwanger, rf 5
1
1
1
0
0
Shealey, 2b
5
0
15
0
0
Cromer, c
4
0
2
3
10
Shiver, cf
10
2
0
10
Paysinger, If
5
110
0
!•
Henry, ss
4
112
0
0
Long, 3b
4
0
4
0
2. 2
•>
Luther, p
4
1
1
3 10
Lane, lb.
4
1
0
0 10
0
2
Total
39
G 13 14 26
Clemson
AB R H A PO E
Jordan, ss
4
0
4
0
2
1
Harris, 3b
5
0
1
1
3
0
Banks, c
5
1
1
4
0
0
Atkinson, rf
3
1
1
1
0
0
o
Richbourg, If
4
1
0
3
0
Poe, cf
4
2
1
0
0
0
2
Bankhead, lb
•• >>
1
0
9
0
Woodward, 2b
4
0
2
2
1
0
Thrower, p
4
1
0
0
5
3
*Lowman
0
0
0
0
0
0
Total
35
4
9 15 26
3
* Batted for Thrower in ninth.
Score by innings:
R H E
dewberry _ _ _ _ 120 000 030—6 13 2
Clemson
000 020 110—4 9 3
Summary: Three base hit, Bankhead.
Two base hits, Luther, Harris, Richbourg.
Stolen bases, Woodward, Lowman. Hit
by pitcher: by Luther, 2; by Thrower, 3.
Struck out: by Luther, 8; by Thrower, 5.
Base off balls: off Luther, 4; off Thrower,
1.
Umpire: Goodman.
Time of game: 1 hour and 40 minutes.
-.

After two days fighting here we completely checked the drive on this particular sector of the front but Hiudenburg
concentrated his troops in the salient at
Chateau-Thierry and of course all available troops of the' allied armies were
thrown against them here, for it was
their intention to go into Paris; and their
plans would have been carried out had it
not been for the American army. Our
division reached Chateau-Thierry just
after the noble work of the marine had
been accomplished but the enemy still offered much resistance. After eight days
fighting here our men were completelj7
worn out, besides, about thirty-five per
cent of them had been killed or wounded.
During this drive along the Marne River
I have seen places on the battlefields
where the dead lay so thick as to have to
walk around them to keep from stepping
on them. Also I have been on details
sent forward to move the dead horses,
men, etc., which blocked the transportation as we advanced.
After receiving replacements and going through a few weeks training our
men were ordered to the St. Michie!
front. The drive here was comparatively
easy; our division alone capturing 3000
prisoners, with rather a small percent of
casualties. After this drive ended I had
commenced to think that the bullet, shell
or "spare part" which was made for me
had fallen short or gone bj7, but about
this time began the powerful drive of the
Argonne Forest. It was in this drive on
the afternoon of October 14, that I was
shot three times in less than fifteen minutes while charging machine gun nests.
The first two bullets failed to stop me
completely but the third one, which entered my side caused me to drop out for
good—so far as the past was concerned.
I lay on the battlefield for seven hours in
the midst of one of the most terrific battles of the Argonne Forest drive. One of
my best friends came up and tried to get
me from under the machine gun fire but
he was shot down in the act.' Later on
in the night our men were relieved and
as they passed me on their way to the
rear I was picked up by two of the boys
and carried some distance back to a First
Aid Station. Here I spent the night on
a wagon seat. All of the medical men
who were attached to our organization
had been killed or wounded, therefore it
was the following day before anyone
could get me to the hospital. I had been
without food for two days and nights.
My next experience was to be placed in
line with the hundreds of others who lay
on stretchers waiting for an operation—
when my time came I was feeling fine to
know that I would soon be asleep—I
went to sleep watching the surgeons operating on dozens of the unfortunate
boys. The following morning I was carried to an American Base Hospital in
Angers, France, where I stayed two
weeks. I was then sent to Savenay,
France, and next to Brest, where 1 was
placed on a hospital vessel which sailed
for America on Nov. 15, 1918. We landed at Norfolk, Va., on Thanksgiving day
and were sent to the Old Soldiers Home
at Hampton, Va., for a few days rest.
After recuperating from the voyage I
was sent to General Hospital No. 6, at
Fort McPherson, where I stayed until I
had completely recovered from my
wounds.
I The experiences which I have briefly
referred to are things which I actually
saw and went through with.
As the victory is won let us pause to
pay a tribute to those who fell during the
days and months of those bloody experiences by saying that: They are the ones
who paved the future with beds of flowers
watered with their precious blood.

A FEW WAR EXPERIENCES.
On Feb. 18. 1918 onr division was ordered to the front to take over the first
American divisional sector on the battlefields of France. The two sectors which
we occupied were known as the Luneville
and the Baccarat sectors in Alsace and
Lorraine. Here we worked and fought
for one hundred and ten days without relief. Our casualties, however, were comparatively small due to the fact that we
were in trenches most of the time.
From Alsace Lorraine, we were shifted
to the Champagne front where we fought
in conjunction with the Fourth French
Army under General Guraud, in checking the advance of the Germans on Paris
and Chalons. It was here that we heard
the most terrific barrage ever thrown in
the history of warfare.. Long shall I remember the night of July 14, 1918—
French Independance Hay, which marked
the turning point of the war. The whole
world seemed as though it was lighted by
the flash of the mighty- guns on both
sides from Verdun to the Swiss Border.
The impression made upon ones mind in
looking over the parapet and upon the
blood red sky as it shone from under the
rolling clouds of smoke will not soon be
forgotten by the boys who faced death on
that memorable night.
The following morning, which was on
THE SWLMMIN' POOL.
July 15, the barrage commenced to cease
in order that the Infantry and other combating troops might go into action.
The "Y" is justly patronized
About nine o'clock the Prussian Guards'
By all the Clemson Corps;
were seen coining through "No man's
It's pool, how'er is utilized
Land," wave after wave. At this time we
By just as many more.
were fully prepared to carry out the or
ders which were as follows, "Stand or
For Monday is the Children's day;
lie. On this particular day our men
The next is for the men.
faced fifteen waves of Germany's choice
Wednesday the students play,
soldiers but the grounds were held as orThen come the ladies in.
dered at a cost of two thousand men to
Rainbow Division in twenty-four hours.As fate would have that day I went
The machine gunners killed so many of
To do a little swimmin';
the enemy as they came over in mass
But lo! I jumped into the pool
formation until they were compelled to
A*nd it was full o' wimmin.
move the positions of their guns in order
e-i-c.
to keep from shooting through the dead
men who lay in front of the gunners. The
Success—shorthtnd for the Senior
fighting became so fierce at one time that dance.
a large percentage of the guns and automatics got so hot that they failed to
It is not what you had, but what you
work, but the trench knives and bayonets have. Get the saving habit. War Savwere used very successfully.
ings Stamps are still being sold.

ANDERSON COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
GIVES ENTERTAINMENT.
Saturday night, the people of the hill,
and the corps of cadets turned out in full
force to hear the Anderson College Glee
Club. The Club began its opening chorus
at nine o'clock, and from then until tenthirty, every one was happy wit-h. having
good music rendered by eighteen pretty
girls. The. program was somewhat different from those we have heard here, and
everyone was sorry when the last number
was sung. The piano solos rendered by
Miss Brock and the selections by the
quartet consisting of Misses Thomas
Bass, Hetrick, and Hamilton received
numerous encores, as did other numbers
which were sung by the entire club. The
readings and dances were also greatly enjoyed.
Nothing but good things could be .heard
after the show, and everyone felt repaid
for having gone to hear these musicians
perfornf.
The corps, however, is at a loss to understand why the club hurried away so
quickly after the performance; some of
them not even staying long enough to
hear whether we enjoyed their performance or not.

You are
Always Welcome
at
SLOAN BROS

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Are you worried over essays, debates,
or orations?
furnish

Let us help yon.

material of all

We can

kinds, outlines,

and other aids. Write us fully as to your
needs.

Send three-cent

stamp

for free

list of subjects and prices.
P. O. Box 33, Concord, N. C.

IGNORANCE IS BLISS.
NOTICE.
The Furman Hornet asks, "Is the 'Star
Spangled Banner' the only song that
to the playing of which an audience must
rise—or.are there two?"
Two! Will you please observe? Why
my dear inquirer there are at least five
others. We mention for your information the French "Marseillaise," the English "God Save the King," the Italian
"Garibaldi Hymn," the Belgium "Branconne;" and usually a Southern audience rises to the tunes of dear old "Dixie"
as loyal students do to the strains of
their "Alma Mater" and courteous students do to the "Alma Maters" of other
colleges. Of course an audience does not
have to rise even to the strains of the
"Star Spangled Banner."
Does this answer the question of the
Hornet?

The Clemson Laundry has an up-to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Friday cannot be finished the same week.

CHEMISTRY CLASS.

18th Year At Clemson

Dr. Brackett: "Didn't you have a
brother in this course last year?"
Student: "No, sir; it was I. I'm taking it over again."

MEANS,
The College Man's Barber
Room 23, Barracks No. 1
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THE VICTORY

iWEmr LOAH
iNDlKSTRIAl. KONOr, EMBLEM
j
„„«»« BY TH^ outre) STATIS' resuiin uaiimgr i

As you were proud of your Service Flag
— now win a Victory Loan Honor Flag
YOUR Service Fii.g hung proudly in the
factory or office. It meant to you and
to everyone that saw it t le response of
your organization to the nation's call for
men.
The true greatness cf that response was
in the way the country accepted conscription. The whole people was ready to fight
if need be.
Conscription f;r the Victory Loan is
impossible, and undesirable, but fundamentally the cast 3 are the s: .::•;.
The di ft couhi no ;
public opinion, r.. t ;. -. .I L, t.;-i t :
Victory Liberty jceei in
the true sense unic3
supports it.
The Industrial Honor-Flag is evidence
that the required per cent, of your em-

ployees—in factory,, office or shop—-have
subscribed to the Victory Loan.
The object 13 to get hold of everybody
and make the Victory Liberty Loan a
completely national thank offering.
For us it was a short, intensive war,
happily far more costly in money than in
lives. Germany crumbled just a.: we got
ready to fig'-'t with real effect. Now the
bloodshed has cc.se-!, but there remain
bills to pay.
Victory Liberty Loan will ...
the Treasury to p~y the-ccurury's c.-.tE andinfl bills. It. is a 1
t.iank:.giving f.: r ;c. :t an
a soui . saving scheme, I i t :ribe Lo
ti. N 'ictcry Libert
Are YOU 1

, to win that Honor Flag?

ictorj Liberty Loan
Space contributed by

The Clean-up
Button
Prepared by American Association of Advertising Agencies cooperating with United States Treasury Department

WOLFE TO SPEAK IN GREENWOOD. the big meet to be held some time during
the next month. Mr. Jeter delivered an
F. U. Wolfe, of Orangeburg, will go to unusually excellent oration, remarkable
Greenwood on Friday to represent Clem- for its inward worth as well as for the
son in the inter-collegiate oratorical con- manner in which it was delivered.
The following selection of officers was
test to be held there on April 18th. Wolfe
is a member of the present junior class made: Vice-president, J. C. Metts; literand is well qualified to represent Clemson ary critic, J. L. Baskin; recording secreon the platform. He goes with the unre- tary, W. D. Moore; Corresponding Secreserved bacMng of the Clemsoh corps and tary, G. W. Fant; Junior Literary Critic,
community and we are confident that he C. Huggins; Prosecuting Critic, W. S.
will uphold'our reputation as the present Cook; Sophomore Reporting Critics, G.
leader. Wolfe is speaking to hold the po- F. Richer and W. F. Wyatt; Sergeant- atsition won by Watkins last year. With arms, D. K. Summers.
Prof. Clark, an old Columbian man,
this aim and the perfect assurance that
Clemson is with him, we know he will be upon the request of the president, made
a very impressive talk to the society and
inspired to the very highest.
Here's to Wolfe, fellows. Watch him one which was carefully listened to. We
all hope that he will visit us more often
win.
from this time on.
A Scottish bard once said, "Woman is
HOW THE TIGERS ARE HITTING.
The following is the Tigers batting the gust of joy, the balm of woe, the soul
average for the first six games of the sea- of life and the heaven below." Because
son. Only two men on the team have of this fact, we attribute the success of
been able to climb to the three hundred the last meeting to the presence of a
mark, but since Old Man Hard Luck has number of fair lady visitors from the
at last decided to leave Jiggs' clan, every campus. Their importance in this work
man on the team is determined to slug cannot be magnified too much, and we althat old horse hide for a' better batting ways extend to them a hearty welcome.
average before the middle of.the month. Their presence will improve the quality
Richbourg, Jordan, Harris, and Banks of work done; and so we shall always
are all hitters of the three hundred class look forward with pleasure to their being
and it will not be long before these old with us.
After considerable sparring in offense
stars will be hitting the pace.
and
defense between our visitors from
Played in Three Games or More.
Player
Percentage other societies, the meeting was adjournAtkinson
-311 ed—and that after a sitting of one hour
Bankhead
-300 and thirty minutes.
Richbourg —,
-233
"HOOTS"
Jordan
-230
by
"The OwA."
Woodward
-209
Poe
-208
Banks
-186 "There was on old Owl who lived in an
Harris
-172
oak,
Thrower
-086 The more he saw, the less he spoke,
Robertson
-066 The less he spoke, the more he heard,
Lowman
-Q00 Why can't we all be like that wise bird."
Ployed in One Game.
A CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
Garrison
— -000
Bethea
-000
Spring Fever.
INTERESTING WEDDING.
(Latin: Lumpo Leado.)
Friends of P. B. Holtzendorff, formerly Pb
88 per cent
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Pb
12 per cent
Clemson College, will be interested to
hear of his marriage to Miss Anne Lin
Professor: "Mr. Austin, does four pints
ton, at Tulsa, Oklahoma, April 10. Mr make a quart?"
Holtzendorff has been practicing law at
Bill (about half asleep) : "No, sir, but
Tulsa since his discharge from the a"via 'Four Roses' do."
tion corps.
Who uses ROCK CANDY?
ALUMNI.
Does she La-laa-laa? I'll say she does.
Lieut. E. G. Kittles, ("Pot") '15, who
was a member of the 117th Engineers,
Another sign of spring: The Pickens
Rainbow Division, is now a visitor on the County Track Meet.
campus. "Pot" served seventeen months
in France. Along with "Pot" were the
A hard job: Looking at "Red Top V"
following Clemson men: A. V. Hook, '07, in his Red and White Track Official Re
Lt. Fitzsimmons, '13, Capt. Martin, '13, galia without going blind.
J. R. Thrower, ("Major") '16, J. G. Todd,
("Sandy") '15, J. N. Todd, '13, C. A. Wil
"Slim" Bodie wrote a letter the other
cox, ex-'19, R. R. Shedd, ex-'18, J. M day—and the green grass grew all
Jackson, '16, J. R. Latimer, '16.
around.
W. C. Bonner '17 was over for the
dance on Friday night.
Clemenseau is not the only "Tiger" of
L. W. Verner, ("Luke") '16 was over France.
McCue, McDermid, Allison,
for the baseball game on the campus Sat Grant, Sansbury, and Howard are all
with the Sixth Division in that country
urday.
R. H. Sams, ex-'18 was a visitor on the
campus last week, also P. B. Cannon, ex- When the War was •
'20. These two men were in the coast ar- In full swing, we were
tillery corps and both have been in At the various camps
France. They expect to return to college Which were scattered hither
next year. They were discharged too late And thither thruout
to return this year.
The country. The bunch in
W. A. Meares, '17, who has been in The Infantry came back
France for sometime, was a visitor on the With tales of Bayonet Drill
campus last week.
And the Hardships of Guard
Lieut. J. E. Vernon, '18, was a visitor Duty;
on the campus last week.
The Artillery Bunch told of how
Captain W. A. Morrison, ("Jo Jo" They would ride until they fell
'16, is now visiting his parents on the Off their "hosses" from fatigue.
campus. He has been in the marine The Engineers tell of wonderful
corps ever since America declared war on Works of Engineering they
Germany.
Accomplished.
Captain J. B. Dick '17 was over for the We all sling the Bull about our
dance Friday night. He is still in the ser- Service, when in reality all
We saw of the war was from
vice.
1st Lieut. W. A. Shearer ("Abe") '17 The Back Door of an Army
was a visitor on the campus last week. KITCHEN.
"Abe" is in the Ordinance Department at K P.
And various other kinds of
Camp Meade.
A. S. McCord '17 was a visitor on tht Police.
campuS last week.
Have you paid your INTERNATIONAL
pledge yet?
THE COLUMBIAN.
Some say it was the best meeting ever
held in the Columbian hall. This may or
may not be true; but nowhere are we able
to find fault.
The debate preliminary to the annual
celebration was vigorously contested by
Messrs. Huggins, Kolb and Henry. Profs.
Clark and McDaniel decreed that the lat-'
ter two should represent the society - at

At the game Saturday, Ted Wallace
was "holding his own" for Clemson.
Say, fellows, the "C" Club is going to
put on a benefit show here for their Club.
It's our old friend, Charlie Chaplain in
"Shoulder Arms." We know what it
means to shoulder ARMS (yes, both
ways) so lets all go down to the "Y" and
help the "C" Club out.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

Tl^ Practical experience of SI

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests the effectiveness

of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co,
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C,

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, 8. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Go.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, 8. ©.,

COURSES GIVEN
AT CLEMSON

*

Agriculture:
With Major subjects in
AgronomyBotany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
South Carolina's School of Agriculture and
Engineering.
Clemson College, S. C.
GENERAL SUMMARY OF ENROIXMENT
,
AT CliEMSON 1918-1919.
Regular College Classes
823
Summer School
132
Vocational School—U. S. Army
653
Total Enrollment, 1918-1919
1,608
The total number of matriculates was 1,660.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of

South Carolina.

Clemson College, S. C

